Application Preview
Once you have completed your registration, the application process could take up to several hours to complete. You are
able to save your work and return to where you left off at any time (prior to the application deadline). To assist you with
the application process we wanted to provide some information you will be expected to provide and what narratives you
will be expected to write on your application.

If Currently Teaching
University Where You Received
(or will receive) Your BA
Academic Achievement
(maximum of 6 institutions)
Work Experience
(maximum of 8 institutions)

Activities
(maximum of 6 activities)
Awards
(maximum of 6 activities)
Career Plans and Professional
Goals
Proposed Master’s Degree

Provide
Name of school; principal; address;
phone number
Name of school; president; address;
dates attended; GPA (cum) for BA
Names of all colleges and universities;
dates of attendance; degree received
(if applicable);and GPA for each
Employers; dates; positions and
responsibilities; brief descriptions of
each (250 characters per job; approx.
60 words)
List and a brief description of activities
(150 characters per activity)
List and a brief description of awards
(150 characters per activity)

Name of university; proposed degree
program; detailed list of likely
constitutional content courses

Personal Strengths and
Attributes

Constitutional Essay
Transcripts

Congressional Information
Recommenders

Write*

Brief essay (1000 characters--approx.
250 words) about significance of
activities
Brief essay (1000 characters)
about significance of awards
Brief essay (1500 characters) about
career goals
Brief explanations of reasons for
specific coursework (1000 characters
total for list and explanations)
Brief essay (1500 characters) about
teaching techniques
Brief essay (1000 characters) about life
experiences
Essay (3600 characters—approx. 900
words) about teaching the Constitution

All undergraduate transcripts (and
graduate transcripts if you are enrolled
in a master’s program);may be mailed
or uploaded as PDF’s
Names of Senators and name/district
of House Member
Names and emails of up to 3
recommenders

*These are general descriptions of the writing you will be expected to do. Please see the actual application for the
specific prompt.

